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Faculty lent their expertise to The Conversation, Al Jazeera
English, NBCNews.com and U.S. News & World Report,
among others, this week. The Green Living Guy blog wrote
about our new bachelor degrees in sustainability.
Around the nation, the El Paso Herald-Post featured the
America the Borderland exhibit that will be on display in El
Paso, Texas, next month. Birmingham, Alabama, TV station
WBMA previewed health and sports science professor Peter
Titlebaum's 600-mile journey to raise money to support civil
rights, including two museums dedicated to black history.
Regionally and locally, Cincinnati TV station WCPO and
Dayton TV station ABC22/Fox45 tapped law professors
Thaddeus Ho meister and Tom Hagel, respectively, to
discuss issues of the day. WCPO-TV also previewed
Titlebaum's journey. The Dayton Daily News and Dayton
Business Journal wrote about research at UDRI and UD's
involvement in eliminating local food deserts.
A sample of the news coverage from the past week is below,
and you can click here to view links to all of the University's
media coverage in May.
More Americans are Suing over Gerrymandered State Maps
– but the Supreme Court is not Likely to Step In
The Conversation
Nancy Miller, political science
UD Law Professor Thaddeus Ho meister: Mueller Has
Placed This in Congress' Lap
Al Jazeera English
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Trump Turns the Full Force of the Government on Perceived
Political Enemies
NBCNews.com
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center 
What Law School Applicants Should Know about the Many
Types of Lawyers
U.S. News & World Report
Andrew Strauss, School of Law
University of Dayton Launching Sustainability Bachelor's
Degrees
Green Living Guy blog
Carter Creviston, student
Jason Pierce, College of Arts and Sciences
La Mujer Obrera Hosting “America the Borderland" Next
Month
El Paso Herald-Post
Joel Pruce, Human Rights Center
Ohio Cyclists Plan 600-Mile Bike Ride to Montgomery for
Charity
WBMA-TV (Birmingham, Alabama)
Peter Titlebaum, health and sports science
Ride 4 Freedom Meets Freedom Rider: PhDs Talk Freedom
and Best Way to Get There
WCPO-TV (Cincinnati)
Peter Titlebaum, health and sports science
The Equality Act Passed the House, but What Do Local
O cials and Experts Think?
WCPO.com (Cincinnati)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Legal Expert Explains When Children are Tried as Adults
ABC22/Fox45
Tom Hagel, School of Law
Gem City Market Construction Update
Dayton Business Journal
Brian LaDuca, IACT
UDRI Wins $10M Contract to Help Advance Hypersonic
Flight
Brett Hauber, UDRI
Dayton Daily News and Dayton Business Journal
Share Topics
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